Get into Newcastle

YOUR FREE FORTNIGHTLY GUIDE TO WHAT’S ON IN NE1

COVER STORY NE1 NIGHTLIFE
We’re exploring Newcastle’s world famous nightlife this October! Take a look at our ultimate guide to clubbing in NE1.

BRILLIANT BIGG MARKET
We bring you up to speed with what’s been going on during the glorious sunshine months in the Bigg Market.

NATIONAL CURRY WEEK 2019
Knives and forks at the ready! National Curry Week is back and we can’t wait to celebrate and dig in around the city.

riverescapes.co.uk
Christmas Party Nights
Fridays - no food £18pp
Saturdays - hog roast £30pp
(both include a 3 hour sail, welcome drink and disco)
events@riverescapes.co.uk
Travel anywhere* for

£4.50 all day
£17 all week

£1.20* Under 19’s single journey

Remember your ID If you’re 16 or look older, you’ll now need to show ID when buying and using your ticket.

5 to 25 Buses Fares

North East

gonortheast.co.uk/5to25

*Some exclusions for special services and on single tickets on the X9 and X10 (£2.20). See gonortheast.co.uk for full details.
After yet another fun and event packed summer in NE1, it’s that time of the year again when the whole city gears up for the darker, chillier autumnal nights and the welcome return of our student chums. Walking past Grey’s Monument today, I could almost feel the city starting to lift, as our two world-class universities once again attract multitudes of fresh-faced and enthusiastic new students from every corner of the globe.

They’ve all made the choice to come to study and live in Newcastle and each one is very welcome here, helping to broaden our diversity and strength as the regional capital of the north. Absolutely everywhere benefits from the economic boost they bring and in exchange for that, we give them our world-famous Geordie warmth, good times and lasting lifetime memories.

When it comes to partying, there’s so much on offer in NE1 - it doesn’t matter what kind of music students are into, they can find it here. Newcastle comes alive after dark and there is so much fun to be had in discovering all the hidden gems in its outstanding and famous nightlife.

So, if you’re new in town, our top tip is take some time to get off campus and explore everything NE1 has to offer! The last couple of years have seen a number of new and exciting venues springing up all over the place and there isn’t a week that goes by without top-notch international DJs and stars touching down in the city for thrilling club nights, gigs and more.

Alongside your studying, try to have as much fun as possible and make new pals. Remember to take care of yourself and your friends and you’ll soon find that this wonderful city will take care of you, too.

Welcome to Newcastle – it’s home.

TOM CAULKER
RESIDENT DJ, WHQ
The next fortnight
AT A GLANCE... OUR PICK OF 10 HIGHLIGHTS IN THE CITY THIS FORTNIGHT!

1. ACROSS NEWCASTLE
National Curry Week 2019 7 - 13 October
Tuck into delicious curry dishes this October in NE1! nationalcurryweek.co.uk

2. UTILITA ARENA
Impractical Jokers ‘The Cranjis McBasketball World Comedy’ Tour Starring The Tenderloins 12 October
Our favourite pranksters are back in Toon! Don’t miss the foursome’s outrageous comedy tour. utilitaarena.co.uk

3. QUAYSIDE
Quayside Sunday Market 13 October
Take in breathtaking views, shop for hidden gems and sample delicious treats. getintonewcastle.co.uk

4. O2 CITY HALL NEWCASTLE
Eddie Izzard: Wunderbar 15 - 16 October
Stand-up icon Eddie Izzard returns to the Toon for the first time in five years! academymusicgroup.com

5. RIVERSIDE NEWCASTLE
Thurston Moore Group 14 October
The Sonic Youth co-founder kicks starts his world-wide tour! riversidencl.co.uk

6. GREAT NORTH MUSEUM: HANCOCK
Great North Nights: Making Marks 4 October
Get involved in interactive and immersive art. A fabulous free event for the whole family! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

7. TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE
Josh Widdicombe: Bit Much... 6 October
Check out Josh Widdicombe in action at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House with his new, exclusive comedy tour. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

8. THE STAND
Kids Comedy Club 13 October
Laugh the afternoon away with a hysterical family day out at The Stand. thestand.co.uk

9. NORTHERN STAGE
Reasons To Stay Alive 15 - 19 October
Check out Matt Haig’s incredible new show this October! northernstage.co.uk

10. O2 ACADEMY NEWCASTLE
Hip Hop Hooray 11 October
Catch Hip Hop Hooray as they groove into NE1! academymusicgroup.com

NE1’S WEEKLY QUAYSIDE RUN
Stretch those legs on Thursday lunchtimes as NE1’s weekly Quayside Run gets the city centre active! Join in the 2k or 5k route from 12.45pm each Thursday, as NE1, the Great Run Company, North P&I, Barclays and Word Hadaway come together to host this fab excuse to get out and keep fit! greatrunlocal.org
NEW IN NE1

Word on the Street

MASTER CRAFTSMAN!
As part of the ongoing regeneration of the Bigg Market, Number 44-48 Cloth Market (better known as Pumphreys) has undergone a full restoration of the facade. During the works the project team discovered the remains of an existing decorative console to the shopfront, originally there would have been four of these, so, in keeping with the purposes of the project, the team were determined to see these features restored. Enter Iain Broadbent, master craftsman, who has carefully reproduced 3 new hand carved consoles from a combination of old photographs and 2d drawings. The consoles are now sitting proudly on the Cloth Market and provide a wonderful example of an almost forgotten art, so take a look next time you’re in the area! ne1biggmarket.co.uk

BIG SLEEPOUT NEWCASTLE
Hunker down for the night at Exhibition Park! Join over 50,000 people around the world as they sleep out under the stars to help raise money for those experiencing homelessness and displacement. With A-list musicians, actors and notable figures appearing at events throughout the world, what better way to help those in need than with a massive sleep out in one of NE1’s most beautiful parks! Scheduled for 7th December, keep your eyes peeled for further updates! bigsleepout.com

BRILLIANT BLACKFRIARS
NE1’s amazing foodie scene continues to go from strength to strength as another award rolls in for the Toon! Blackfriars has been voted the top restaurant in Newcastle for a Sunday roast, according to a national survey by Big Seven Travel. Located in a 13th-century friary, Blackfriars is renowned for its unique surroundings, ornate medieval Banquet Hall that has been meticulously restored and hosts fantastic weekly cooking classes. With a three-course meal available for as little as £21 this October, gather the gang and tuck into an award-winning roast and see what the fuss is all about! blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

WELCOMING ALL BAR ONE TO THE TOON!
All together now! There’s a brand-new bar that has just opened for business! Perfectly-positioned on NE1’s picturesque Grey Street, All Bar One has recently opened the doors and it looks amazing! Live your best life with delicious tapas and sharing dishes, much-needed afternoon cocktails and everything else in between. Make sure you pay them a visit this October! allbarone.co.uk

SAVE A LIFE
How quickly you can find the nearest defibrillator can be a matter of life and death – every second counts! Fortunately, the folks at Life Saving Training have been rolling out accessible defibrillators all over NE1, including into Eldon Square, Central Station and various Metro stations. They’re designed to be used by pretty much anyone and if the worst happens, don’t be afraid to use them! Most are automated and talk you through what you need to do, so you can get started before the emergency services arrive. lifesavingtraining.co.uk

FILED UNDER NEW

HIGH STEAKS!
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill has been shortlisted as one of the Top 10 Steak Restaurants in the UK. Having analysed thousands of reviews from the past 12 months to calculate which restaurants had consistently scored the highest, Bookatable confirmed that Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill is one of the 10 best in the country! Situated on Fenkle Street and part of Hotel Indigo, make sure you visit this October and enjoy their sumptuous signature steaks! mpwrestaurants.co.uk

JOIN IN WITH NE1’S GEORDIE JACKPOT
Start October in style with cash prizes, charity support and more! Play the Geordie Jackpot and help us continue to deliver exciting new initiatives in the city. Buy your tickets online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk
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Night out on the Toon!

THERE’S A GOOD REASON WHY NEWCASTLE’S NIGHTLIFE IS RENOWNED AROUND THE WORLD!

October is an amazing time in Newcastle as the city welcomes a whole host of world famous DJs to the city. From bass-heavy party blowouts, flamboyant gatherings and luxurious VIP experiences, it’s no wonder NE1 ranks top for party-lovers. Check out our guide to the hottest DJ appearances and exclusive gigs kicking off in the Toon this fortnight!

HORSE MEAT DISCO
(WHQ 4 OCTOBER)
Dance all night long as Horse Meat Disco rolls into Toon. Arriving at WHQ for a massive all-night soirée, Horse Meat Disco have evolved into a global entity since beginning in 2003. Taking inspiration from a diverse, counter-culture history of clubs and DJs, Horse Meat Disco have become a massive player in the dance scene and now have residencies in cities across the world and regularly feature at some of the biggest dance festivals around. Back in NE1, fresh from headline sets around the globe, make sure you catch them this October as they take over WHQ!

MARIBOU STATE
(DIGITAL 5 OCTOBER)
Hot off the heels of last year’s critically-acclaimed album, ‘Kingdoms in Colour’, groove away as Maribou State kick off a packed autumn schedule of events at Digital! Having just headlined Green Man Festival and featured on the Lotus stage at the acclaimed Primavera Sound Festival in Barcelona, Maribou State have been turning techno heads and taking crowds by storm with their trademark electronic sound. Having received huge support from Annie Mac, Nick Grimshaw and featured heavily on BBC 6 Music throughout the years, make sure you catch the kings of chill out techno!

CONGO NATTY PRESENTS - 30 YEARS OF JUNGLE
(WHQ 5 OCTOBER)
Boogie on down to WHQ for an evening with Congo Natty! Celebrating 30 years as a renowned MC, join Congo and his crew as they deliver a Jungle masterclass that will have you moving all night long. Tickets start from £8 and are selling quicky!

DAVE PEARCE - TRANCE ANTHEMS 2
(COSMIC BALLROOM 5 OCTOBER)
A massive figure in the UK dance scene, dance the night away at Cosmic Ballroom as Dave Pearce rolls into Toon. Having sold over 1 million compilation albums in the UK and featured highly in the UK Chart positions on a number of occasions, Dave Pearce has become a prominent figure of the dance scene after featuring in DJ Mag’s Top 100 DJs in the world three times! Having launched the incredibly popular Dance Anthems on BBC Radio 1, Dave Pearce showcases his brand-new Trance Anthems album at Cosmic Ballroom this October. Don’t miss out on experiencing this iconic dance figure!

for all listings at getintonewcastle.co.uk
Amelie Lens has built up a reputation as one of the most exciting DJs in the world and has taken the techno scene by storm since releasing her debut EP ‘Let It Go’. Having recently performed exclusive sets at Circoloco Ibiza and Creamfields earlier this year, Amelie Lens has cemented her position as one of Europe’s most sought-after techno DJs. Limited tickets are still available, book yours before it’s too late! yourfutureisdigital.com

**MAX COOPER: ONE HUNDRED BILLION SPARKS [LIVE AV]**
**BOILER SHOP**
**11 OCTOBER**

Lose yourself with an intergalactic evening of ambient tunes at Boiler Shop! Combining atmospheric techno tunes, visual art and science into an incredible immersive sound experience, Max Cooper takes to the stage with his critically-acclaimed third studio album ‘One Hundred Billion Sparks’. Recorded during a period of complete isolation in his Welsh studio, Cooper promises an evening of relaxing serenity as he floats into NE1 this October. Tickets on sale now! boilershop.net

**ILL BEHAVIOUR PRESENTS O’FLYNN - ‘ALETHEIA’ ALBUM TOUR COSMIC BALLROOM**
**15 OCTOBER**

Having recently released his debut album, ‘Aletheia’, in early September, join DJ maestro O’Flynn as he heads to Cosmic Ballroom! Since his debut in 2015, O’Flynn has quickly established himself as one of dance music’s most exciting talents with his unique blend of funky beats and luscious jazz elements. Having gained support from the likes of Four Tet, Gilles Peterson, Bonobo, Denis Sulta, James Blake and Hessle Audio, gather the gang and enjoy a fantastic evening of ambient tunes at Boiler Shop! facebook.com/cosmicballroom

Fancy a mid-week boogie? Dust off those autumn blues and get set for an incredible night out in Newcastle. With legendary clubs, offering amazing events all the way through from Monday to Friday, we’ve put together a reoccurring club guide that guarantees to have you grooving all week, every week.

**MONDAY**

**SOUNDBOY - MSA**

Boasting a lavish atmosphere, top grime, hip hop and garage tunes plus delicious fruity drinks, and Monday on a high at MSA’s infamous Soundboy night. A spectacular party destination bursting with great music, this amazing club night has become talk of the Toon for its lively parties and feel-good celebrations! musicisshart.com

**TUESDAY**

**WAIIKI! - HOUSE OF SMITH, MADAME KOO AND FLORITA’S**

Say goodbye to terrible Tuesdays and enjoy the laid-back vibes of a Thai full moon party in Toon! Taking place at three different party dens, kick back with the latest Deep House tracks, sip on zesty cocktails and transport yourself to the tropical clubs of Beverley Hills, Ibiza and Cancun. One of NE1’s most popular party nights! madamekoo.co.uk, house-of-smith.com, facebook.com/floritasbar

**WEDNESDAY**

**TEMPTATION - EDEN**

Renowned for its incredible selection of club bangers, celebrate making it halfway through the week with Eden’s Temptation! Located on Newgate Street, check out this party hotspot for club anthems from resident DJs, glamorous VIP booths and fabulous cocktails! edencollective.co.uk

**THURSDAY**

**REBEL THURSDAY - THE CUT**

With the weekend on the horizon, hit the streets and rock out at TheCUT’s Rebel Thursdays. One of the most unique, intimate venues in the city, TheCUT is a Toon favourite for students and veteran club-goers alike, offering very reasonably-priced drinks and great club nights. Expect loud indie-rock music, rowdy crowds and high-octane action! facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

**FRIDAY**

**PARADISO - TUP TUP PALACE**

The weekend is finally here and it’s time to celebrate in style! Located on St Nicholas Street, check out Tup Tup Palace’s new club night Paradiso. An amazing venue known to attract A-list celebs, Tup-Tup Palace is one of the Toon’s most popular club destinations. Expect amazing table service, tasty £2 drinks and a fabulous range of Disco, RnB, House and more! tuptuppalace.com
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A LOOK BACK

Dragon Boat Race

A flotilla of Dragon Boats took to the Tyne to thrill audiences as they raced, raising money for Tiny Lives, The Fire Fighters Charity and Atlantic Row 2019. Check out some of our photos from the day below!

Mercant Quarter Revival

Snaking its way through the city's historic heart, the inaugural Merchant Quarter Revival showcased makers, bakers and shakers as well as astounding views and iconic buildings!
ALIVE AFTER FIVE
PARK FREE & ENJOY 'TIL LATE
Find out more at getintonewcastle.co.uk/alive-after-five
NE1 Happenings

Our brilliant Bigg Market

The regeneration of the Bigg Market continues! Having secured a £1.6m investment from the National Lottery Heritage fund, NE1 continue to revitalise the historic Bigg Market. With the public realm work completed in early 2019, we’ve delivered a summer of spectacular events in the new space, bringing more food, families and fun to the area. With new developments springing up, work continuing on restoring listed frontages to their former glories and amazing new venues opening, it truly has been an exciting summer for the Bigg Market, with more to come! So, to celebrate our hard work, we’ve put together the best bits from the past few months for you to enjoy. And if that wasn’t enough, we also thought we’d share brand new projects and give you the lowdown on what’s to come. Enjoy!

Don’t forget, you can keep up to date with all happenings at ne1biggmarket.co.uk

BIGG MARKET BASH 13 APRIL
To celebrate the completion of the Bigg Market’s public realm redevelopment, we hosted the first-ever Bigg Market Bash – a fabulous family fun day out and delicious street food market that welcomed people into the new-and-improved Bigg Market. Complete with delicious street food, face-painting for kids and live performances from fantastic local musicians, the inaugural event was a massive success!

BIGG FOODIE FRIDAYS
LAST FRIDAY OF MAY, JUNE, JULY, AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
On the final Friday of every month during the summer months, we welcomed a brilliant new street food market to the Bigg Market that offered foodies a chance to tuck into delicious dishes from the region’s finest street vendors! With new cuisines to try and explore, Bigg Foodie Fridays became an instant hit. It was the perfect place to grab a light bite on busy lunch breaks and allowed food-lovers to revel in treats from local traders.

MERCHANT QUARTER REVIVAL 14 SEPTEMBER
After loads of spring and summer events in the Bigg Market, NE1 took celebrations to the next level with a magical market day that brought the city’s history to life. Working alongside Newcastle Cathedral and Newcastle Castle, NE1 welcomed 40 different independent vendors from around the region to showcase their talents. From baked goods in the Bigg Market, to independent fashion and vinyl in the Cloth Market and arts and crafts stalls outside
the Cathedral, the Merchant Quarter Revival was definitely one of the highlights of the summer!

**A WARM WELCOME TO MARKET SHAKER!**

Nightlife in NE1 went up another notch, too! Having left their mark on the city with the Dog & Parrot, the team have now launched Market Shaker! Found on Cloth Market, it’s now hailed as one of the city’s most quirky and exciting spaces for eating, drinking and dancing. Serving up the very best craft beer, cocktails and pizza from street food legends Scream for Pizza, guests have been enjoying delicious treats and tipples to a soundtrack of the finest in disco, funk and soul. With an interior that features tonnes of natural light, lush leather booths and outstanding work by local artists, we couldn’t help but fall in love with Market Shaker! marketshaker.co.uk

**HIBOU BLANC**
The Bigg Market also welcomed Hibou Blanc to its growing list of fantastic dining destinations. Serving up locally-sourced ingredients, Hibou Blanc has arrived into NE1 with a modern, sophisticated menu, sprinkled with class. Not feeling too hungry? Then why not take full advantage of the extensive wine list, sample classic cocktails and sip on the finest offerings from bespoke distillers and breweries from all around the globe. hiboublanco.co.uk

**NEW SUBTERRANEAN BAR!**
You might know it now as the former Gentleman’s WC building in the heart of the Bigg Market, but there are big things to come for this site, which has been undergoing a huge transformation this year! The state-of-the-art, glass structure is set to open up as a sparkling new subterranean bar in late 2019! The new owners have the keys and we expect to see exciting progress in the next few months! ne1biggmarket.co.uk

**LET THERE BE LIGHT!**
As part of the on-going Bigg Market renovation project, Koh-I-Noor has finally seen the light after an extensive development program. Guests can now enjoy views of the Cloth Market with newly installed windows and a brand new frontage that highlights the history and heritage of the building. Renowned for serving delicious Indian cuisine, make sure you visit this October and check out another historic building restored to its former glory! ne1biggmarket.co.uk

**THE POINTS**
A true taste of Ireland is coming to Newcastle! New York-inspired Irish bar, The Points, is on its way to Bigg Market! The team are working flat out to get ready for a winter filled with Irish dancing and whiskey tasting sessions! Due to open on Fridays and Saturdays, The Points will host loads of live music events and feature some of the finest talent from around the region. Guests will be able to kick back with a nice cold pint of Guinness, relax next to roaring fires and enjoy an incredible party atmosphere. thepointsnewcastle.co.uk

Looking to the future

**BUT THAT’S NOT ALL, TAKE A LOOK AT OUR CURRENT PROJECTS AND GET EXCLUSIVE INSIDE ACCESS TO AMAZING NEW DEVELOPMENTS HAPPENING RIGHT HERE IN TOON!**
AKBAR’S
Renowned for its enchanting atmosphere and big-as-your-head naan breads, head over to Akbar’s for unbeatable curries. Here you can put your tastebuds to the test and take on the Chef’s Challenge, featuring a surprise dish that’s supposedly hotter than dragon’s breath! Those who beat the heat will receive Akbar’s Certificate of Bravery and a complimentary gift!

KOH-I-NOOR
Fresh from a recent facelift as part of the on-going Bigg Market regeneration project, Koh-I-Noor has a brand new exterior! The amazing chefs have been cooking up fresh new specials just in time for National Curry Week! Celebrating its 50th anniversary, Koh-I-Noor is famous for its authentic Indian dishes and sumptuous sharing platters. Devour delicious lamb Rogan Josh, bursting with authentic flavour, before mopping up the leftovers with fluffy garlic naan. Delicious!

URY
Embark on a spicy culinary adventure at Ury Restaurant! Since opening three years ago, Ury has quietly built up a reputation as one of the city’s most loved curry houses for top-class service and high-quality Keralite dishes. Why not sample the crab varuthathu? Made using crab meat, marinated in fresh spices, and accompanied by stir-fried shallots, this dish is a terrific treat for the taste buds. With creamy, Indian-style rice pudding waiting in the wings afterwards, make sure you check it out during National Curry Week!

VUJON
Celebrate National Curry Week with 20% off food at Vujon! Get stuck into classic beef Madras, traditional Bengal curry, or if you’re feeling brave, a fiery Zaal Jhool Murgh! Located on Newcastle’s lively Quayside, a trip to Vujon is guaranteed to have you feeling the heat. Book a table now and get National Curry Week off to a flying, flavoursome start!

SACHINS
Loved for its expert use of ground herbs and traditional spices, Sachins has developed into an NE1 foodie icon since opening over 30 years ago! With a free bottle of wine on offer when everyone orders from the gourmet menu, Sachins is a great place to enjoy National Curry Week. Spur it for choice? Why not dig in to its chef’s sumptuous Tandoori Mushroom Lakhsani? A delicate mushroom dish that’s been expertly roasted in a tomato, yoghurt and cashew nut-based sauce. With so much variety on offer, there’s something for everyone at Sachins!

BRILLIANT BALEARIC BRUNCH
The Alchemist’s all-new Boundless Balearic Branch brings a cool soundtrack, classy cocktails and breakfast treats to the table. Foodies can enjoy three drinks and any brunch dish for just £25 every Saturday from 10am - 2pm. Party-lovers can upgrade their package and make it a bottomless brunch date for an additional £10. This fantastic offering includes ‘The Full Alchemist’ brekkie, as well as smashed avocado and poached eggs on toast, while vegans have the option of tofu scramble and avocado on sourdough.

7TH - 13TH OCTOBER

NATIONAL CURRY WEEK IS BACK AND WE’RE CELEBRATING IN STYLE. FROM MOUTHWATERING MADRAS DISHES TO BRILLIANT BALTIS, CHECK OUT SOME OF THE FINEST INDIAN DISHES ACROSS THE CITY!
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Newcastle’s amazing cocktail bars take things to the next level when it comes to mastering mixology. From swells of dry ice to clouds of smoke, these fabulous spots make cocktail drinking an art form. Whether you’re looking to wind down after a long day, start a party or revel in one late-night tipple, check out our mid-week Toon cocktail guide. Cheers!

**Tokyo**

**Monday: £5 Cocktails**

Get your week off to a flying start with a Monday mooc to Tokyo. A stylish bar set over three floors, Tokyo is best known in Toon for its extensive cocktail menu and enchanting roof terrace. Our advice? Take your tastebuds to a different planet with the Space Invader! A short cocktail bursting with tangy passionfruit flavours and a dose of smooth Martel VS Cognac.

**Empourium**

**Tuesday: Happy Hour Cocktails 5 - 7PM**

Situated on Newcastle’s iconic Quayside, Empourium is a classy drinking destination that isn’t short on atmosphere, substance or style. Here, you can wash away those terrible Tuesday blues with a number of unique cocktail creations. Burn away the autumn chill and feel the heat with the Pisco Inferno - a fiery mixture of spicy ABA Pisco, zesty pineapple and prosecco.

**Jalou**

**Thursday: 2-4-1 Cocktails 4 - 7PM**

Spend Wednesday night drinking delicious, botanical-themed cocktails at eden, which stands tall at The Gate on Newgate Street. Sip away on the vibrant Paradise Punch, a delicious tropical delight that transports you to sandy shores.

**Revolución de Cuba**

**Friday: 2 Cocktails for £10**

Kickstart your weekend with a taste of Havana heaven at Revolución de Cuba. Nestled in the Cloth Market, boasting classic Art Deco and Cuban-inspired décor, it’s the perfect place to hit the dancefloor and sip on sumptuous, Latin American-inspired 2 for £10 cocktails all night long. Try the seductively sweet Raspberry Mojito or the spicy Tiki Punch.

**Eden**

**Wednesday: Half Price Cocktails 5 - 9PM**

Spend Wednesday night drinking delicious, botanical-themed cocktails at eden, which stands tall at The Gate on Newgate Street. Sip away on the vibrant Paradise Punch, a delicious tropical delight that transports you to sandy shores.

**Horticulture**

**Monday-Friday 12-5PM – Any 3 Tapas for only £10.95!**

Open 8am – 2am daily, Horticulture is set to be a spectacular venue for tasty food and late-night cocktails. Prepare to tuck into delicious dishes, from special small plates to brunch and dinner, all put together by expert chef, Peter Breckon, who has worked beneath the likes of Heston Blumenthal and Jamie Oliver! What’s more, Horticulture will boast mainly organic & locally supplied food, so you can enjoy dining in this phenomenal, warm and cosy venue, safe in the knowledge that you’re getting great quality and ethical culinary delights.

**El Torero**

**Monday-Friday 12-5PM**

Tuck into signature Spanish meatballs, sample traditional paella and say yes to cinnamon churros! The chefs cook with high-quality, authentic Spanish ingredients and the bar serves red wine from Rioja and icy pints of San Miguel - what’s not to love? Make sure you check out El Torero this season! elforero.co.uk

**Hobson & Parnell**

**25% Off Lunch during Autumn!**

Wander down to the Quayside this season for an award-winning lunch. Recently championed in the Michelin Guide 2019, Dobson & Parnell are offering foodies 25% off their lunch on Thursdays and Fridays! Giving punters a fine-dining experience at an affordable price, guests can enjoy loads of tasty treats, including line-caught Cornish mackerel with avocado and chilli crème fraîche. If fish isn’t your thing, why not tuck into tender ham hock terrine with fruity plum and apple chutney before finishing with strawberry and elderflower Eton Mess? Available on the restaurant’s daily set menu, all you have to do is sign up to The Whole Hog Food Club to receive the discount! Do it now! dobsonandparnell.co.uk

**To advertise**

Call 0191 500 7865 or email sam@remembermedia.co.uk // To submit your listing: email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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**#Whataweekend**

**Start Saturday right with breakfast at Tyneside Bar Café!** Whether you’re a pastry person, a cooked brekkie fanatic or a sucker for scones, it has all your foodie needs covered! [tynesidecinema.co.uk](http://tynesidecinema.co.uk)

**Nestled underneath the iconic Tyne Bridge, wander over to The Bridge Tavern for a few cold ones!** Enjoy local ales from around the region or try one of their amazing house cocktails. Kick back, relax and enjoy the incredible views on offer with a delicious pint! [thebridgetavern.com](http://thebridgetavern.com)

**Head over to Hatton Gallery for a vibrant art display.** Gaze at colourful wall paintings and marvel at wonderful nom-sized images from renowned German artist Lothar Götz! [hattongallery.org.uk](http://hattongallery.org.uk)

**Get your swagger on with The Kopycat Killers as they head to the Toon for a special evening of rock ‘n’ roll.** Performing The Killers’ greatest hits, it’s a chance to sing your heart out to all your favourites, such as *Mr. Brightside*, *When You Were Young* and *Somebody Told Me*. [riversidencl.co.uk](http://riversidencl.co.uk)

**Learn about some of the world’s most popular cocktails at Aveika’s delicious Cocktail Masterclass.** From £29.95pp, guests can enjoy a frozen strawberry daiquiri on arrival, share pitchers with their pals and kick back in a VIP Booth to help celebrate the weekend! [aveika.co.uk](http://aveika.co.uk)

**Enjoy beers from around the world at Brewdog!** Why not sample delicious ales, hang out with friends and play some board games? With over 22 different beers to try, make sure you round off an incredible Saturday at Brewdog! [brewdog.com](http://brewdog.com)

**Pick up freshly-made breakfast baps at Blake’s on Grey Steet.** Fill up on all your brekkie favourites at this unique and popular dining spot! [blakescafes.co.uk](http://blakescafes.co.uk)

**Grab your Mickey ears as Disney On Ice celebrates 100 years of magic at the Utilita Arena!** With exciting moments from Disney’s *The Lion King* and *Finding Dory* expected, this skating spectacular is the perfect way to celebrate a century of Disney magic! [utilitaarena.co.uk](http://utilitaarena.co.uk)

**Settle in at Live Theatre and watch Clear White Light take to the stage!** Voted one of The Guardian readers’ top theatre shows of 2018, make sure you don’t miss this incredible performance! [live.org.uk](http://live.org.uk)

**Say hello to October with an action-packed NE1 weekender!**
NE1 offers

It's time to head out and make the most of some of our city's mega deals...*

**NUDO SUSHI BOX**
Students get 15% off until 31st October 2019

**dAbbAr**
Enjoy a two-course set menu from only £8!

**UP, UP AND AWAY AT DANCE CITY**
Free adult ticket when you book a child's ticket

**DABBAWAL**
2 Courses £12.95, 5pm-6.30pm, Sunday-Friday

**SAVILLE ROW BARBERS**
Get an early bird cut for just £5 before 11am

**LAS IGUANAS**
Students get 25% off Sunday - Thursday

---

*T&Cs apply. Offers subject to availability. For more information, contact the venue.

---

20 SOUTH STREET | NE1 3PE
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

tickets: boilershop.net
Messy play at Baltic

14 OCTOBER
Say yes to mess this October at BALTIC. Join multi award-winning pre-school company, Little Learners, as they arrive for an hour of educational messy play. Encouraging children to explore the world through sensory experiences and various movements, get involved with paint splashing, squeeze tonnes of Play-Doh and giggle away at bubble bursting! Recommended for babies who can sit unaided and pre-school children.

baltic.art

CLASSICS 4 KIDS: ALL ABOUT THE PIANO
12 OCTOBER
Settle in for an afternoon of keyboard wizardry as Lars Vogt visits Sage Gateshead to show off his incredible keyboard skills. Let youngsters loose as they learn all things piano from the director of the Royal Northern Sinfonia and enjoy free arts and craft activities. Keen musicians are invited to get involved with exciting instrument demonstrations, too. A perfect family fun day out!
sagegateshead.com

STORY YOGA: FUNNYBONES
5 OCTOBER
Get involved with this great family fun workshop at Seven Stories! Explore how skeletons work as Funnybones comes to life with an interactive book reading. Learn how bones fit together and the reason why we can bend to extraordinary shapes without falling apart. The fun doesn’t stop there either! After an exciting book reading, get involved as Fiona from Yoga Therapies guides you through a series of poses inspired by the characters in the book!
Tickets from £6, book yours now. sevenstories.org.uk

LANE 7
Strike! Take the gang to Lane 7 for a bit of tenpin bowling! Keep them entertained with plenty of fun, food and fabulous deals that will be right up their alley! Book your spot online and get ready to get your game face on...
lane7.co.uk

AUTISM FRIENDLY SCREENING: DORA AND THE LOST CITY OF GOLD
6 OCTOBER
Explore the jungle this October as Dora and the Lost City of Gold swings into Cineworld! Join teenage explorer Dora and her trusty sidekick Boots on a perilous journey through the jungle as they aim to solve the impossible mystery behind a lost Inca civilisation. A perfect afternoon at the cinema for audiences of all ages with autism, learning difficulties and sensory needs. Book your tickets now and enjoy a fantastic time at the big screen. We can’t wait to go to the movies! cineworld.co.uk
GREAT NORTH NIGHTS: MAKING MARKS
4 OCTOBER
Transport yourself underground this October with Great North Museum’s incredible Great North Nights exhibition - a fantastic new interactive and immersive art piece developed by Newcastle University’s Open Lab. Situated in the planetarium, guests are invited to create cave art, inspired by Dippy the Diplodocus! You’ll also be able to enjoy an evening of special access to the museum galleries after getting your art fix. Walk like an Egyptian as you browse through artefacts in the Ancient Egypt Gallery, or get chilly with the amazing Ice Age to Iron Age Gallery! It’s free for everyone, so make sure you don’t miss out! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

KIDS COMEDY CLUB
13 OCTOBER
Laugh the afternoon away at The Stand this October! Its Kids Comedy Club promises a hysterical family day out, thanks to hilarious comedians and their daft dances, silly jokes and side-splitting impressions! There’s plenty of fab food available throughout the performance too, so why not treat the kids to delicious beef burgers or watch them tackle one of The Stand’s humongous hot dogs? Suitable for children and adults of all ages, tickets are available for as little as £4! Don’t miss out! thestand.co.uk

RELAXED SCREENINGS: THE PRINCESS BRIDE
13 OCTOBER
Grab the popcorn as The Princess Bride twinkles on the big screen at Tyneside Cinema. Set in the mythical country of Florin, join Westley (Cary Elwes) in this epic fairy-tale of love, magic and adventure! Aimed at audiences of all ages with autism, learning difficulties and any sensory needs, Tyneside Cinema is making sure everyone has a ticket to the movies this October. For more information on relaxed screenings, check out Tyneside Cinema’s website. tynesidecinema.co.uk

BRAIN ZONE
Discover what makes you ‘you’ with an amazing science show at Life Science Centre! Find out how your brain works with interactive memory games, step into an optical illusion and learn about the amazing experiments scientists carry out on a daily basis! Perfect for the whole family, make sure you check out this fab event at Life Science Centre. life.org.uk

PUMPKIN DECORATING
28 OCT
Get spooky with Moth-Studios this half term with a special pumpkin-decorating class! Create spooktacular pumpkin art, enjoy frighteningly good treats and play monstrous music games. Recommended for the whole family, make sure you check it out this October. mothstudios.co.uk

ART SCHOOL
28 OCT - 30 OCT
Keep your teens busy this Autumn with an amazing art class at Laing Art Gallery. Working alongside a professional artist, kids will experiment with a variety of materials, hone their drawing skills and learn about painting techniques. Creating work inspired by current Laing Art Gallery exhibitions, this fantastic event is the perfect opportunity for budding artists to showcase their talents. laingartgallery.org.uk

OUSEBURN FARM
The friendly faces at Ouseburn Farm are doing the hard work for us this year, hosting tonnes of half term events for friends and family to enjoy! Join a Meet The Animals interactive tour, explore the Secret Garden Treasure Hunt and enjoy a bit of piglet patting! All that plus heaps of delicious food and drink for everyone to tuck in to!ouseburnfarm.org.uk

LAS IGUANAS KIDS EAT FREE
Get your munch on at Las Iguanas as kids eat free during school holidays! Why not tuck into the delicious duck tacos or sample smoked salmon tiradito? With kids eating free when adults order from the A La Carte menu, Las Iguanas have the whole gang covered this half term! iguanas.co.uk

WHERE’S WALLY?
THE BIG MUSEUM HUNT
19 OCT - 3 NOV
Join the search for Wally this half term at Great North Museum: Hancock! Part of the national ‘Where’s Wally? The Big Museum Hunt,’ celebrate the release of the new Wally book Double Trouble at the Museum with a massive museum-wide search! Complete with fun games and an awesome activity sheet, we can’t wait to visit Great North Museum: Hancock this half term. greatnorthmuseum.org.uk
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FREE EVENT
FREE EVENT
FANCY A LAUGH? CHECK OUT OUR GUIDE TO FIVE OF THE FUNNIEST NIGHTS IN NE1 THIS MONTH!

THE FOURSOME’S OUTRAGEOUS HIDDEN-CAMERA DARES HAVE CAUSED QUITE THE STIR OVER THE YEARS - AND NOW THEY ARE SOME OF THE FUNNIEST FOLK ON TV

A NINETEENTH COMEDY NIGHT THAT PASSES THE BECHDEL TEST
5 OCTOBER
Join Lauren Stone and Liberty Hodes for a hilarious evening at Alphabetti Theatre. Since teaming up in 2017, the comedy queens have been showcasing the best female stand-up artists in NE1 with their hugely successful comedy nights! With an incredibly diverse range of performers ready to make you laugh the night away, make sure you don’t miss out on this comedy extravaganza this month.
alphabettitheatre.co.uk

JOSH WIDDICOMBE: BIT MUCH...
6 OCTOBER
BBC funnyman, Josh Widdicombe, lands in NE1 this October with a brand new, exclusive comedy tour! Renowned for his twice BAFTA-nominated and RTS award-winning show, The Last Leg, Josh arrives at Tyne Theatre & Opera House for an evening of grumble and humour. A regular on the hit BBC show, Have I Got News For You, make sure you catch this quality comedian this autumn for a barrel of laughs.
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

ED GAMBLE: BLIZZARD
10 OCTOBER
After a sell-out national tour earlier this year, laugh the night away as Ed Gamble heads to The Stand! A firm household favourite, Ed shot to superstardom with hilarious sketches on BBC’s Live at The Apollo, laugh-out-loud jokes on Sky’s The Russell Howard Hour and side-splitting gags on Mock the Week. Gather the gang and settle in for a hilarious night with the man himself!
thestand.co.uk

EDDIE IZZARD: WUNDERBAR
15 - 16 OCTOBER
After making comedy history with his incredible Force Majeure tour, stand-up icon, Eddie Izzard, returns to the Toon for the first time in five years! Stopping off at O2 City Hall Newcastle, he arrives with a brand new, personal show that expands on his own - and very unique - view on life, love, history and his “theory of the universe”. An incredible and hilarious insight into the fantastical world of Eddie Izzard, make sure you don’t miss it!
academymusicgroup.com

IMPRACTICAL JOKERS “THE CRANJIS MCBASKETBALL WORLD COMEDY TOUR” STARRING THE TENDERLOINS
12 OCTOBER
Our four favourite pranksters are back in NE1 and their show is an absolute must for your autumn diaries! Join James ‘Murr’ Murray, Brian ‘Q’ Quinn, Joe Gatto and Sal Vulcano on their “The Cranjis McBasketball World Comedy Tour” - bringing jokes, pranks and plenty of banter to the Utilita Arena stage for one night only! The foursome’s outrageous hidden-camera dares have caused quite the stir over the years - and now they are some of the funniest folk on TV. Don’t miss out on the chance to see them live in Newcastle!
utilitaarena.co.uk

FANCY A LAUGH? CHECK OUT OUR GUIDE TO FIVE OF THE FUNNIEST NIGHTS IN NE1 THIS MONTH!
REASONS TO STAY ALIVE

15 - 19 OCTOBER
Check out Reasons To Stay Alive at Northern Stage this October. An uplifting production that celebrates author Matt Haig’s incredible personal journey through depression and other mental health struggles. Stopping off for a limited number of dates, settle in for this theatrical adaptation of his frank and funny bestseller. A highly-acclaimed production that’s not to be missed! northernstage.co.uk

GREG MINNAAR - SIZE MATTERS
6 OCTOBER
Saddle up as professional downhill mountain biker, Greg Minnaar, zooms into Sage Gateshead! With three UCI Downhill World Championships, 21 World Cup race wins and multiple podium positions, Greg is unarguably one of the greatest mountain bikers in the history of the sport! Settle in as he takes you on a ride that charts his enduring racing career and the story of his life. Covering everything from the early days of riding to his rise to the very top, don’t miss an amazing evening with this legendary sporting name!
sagegateshead.com

Newcastle Farmers’ Market
by Grey’s Monument, Newcastle

First Friday of every month from 9.00am – 2.30pm

MATTHEW BOURNE’S ROMEO AND JULIET
9 - 12 OCTOBER
Calling all romantics! A world of passion, love and heartbreak is heading to Theatre Royal this October! Bursting with vitality and youthfulness, Matthew Bourne’s reimagined take on Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet follows two young lovers as they risk everything to be together. Featuring some of the UK’s brightest dance talent, make sure you grab your tickets before it’s too late!
theatreroyal.co.uk

MATTHEW BOURNE’S REIMAGINED TAKE ON SHAKESPEARE’S CLASSIC Follows TWO LOVERS AS THEY RISK EVERYTHING TO BE TOGETHER

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email sam@remembermedia.co.uk // TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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# What a Weekend!

**November 12 - 13, 2019**

**IT’S THE WEEKEND!**

Follow our October weekender for another action-packed weekend of Toon fun!

**Saturday**

**Bottomless Brunch**
Fire up your morning with a hearty bottomless brunch at Las Iguanas! Spice it up with flaming hot habanero chicken wings, go clean with veggie chilli or try the flavourome lamb meatballs!

Iguanas.co.uk

**Glass Making**
Create your own beautiful glass piece at Laing Art Gallery! Suitable for beginners or those with previous glass making experience, design a unique piece of glassware this weekend!

Laingartgallery.org.uk

**Parental Gags**
Laugh the night away at Northern Stage. Exploring the subject of fatherhood, join acclaimed comedian, Laurence Clark, as he questions his role as a father in this hilarious new show.

Northernstage.co.uk

**Sensational Sheafs**
Rock the night away as Sheafs stop off at Think Tank! Having toured with the likes of The Amazons and Greta Van Fleet, Sheafs have quickly become one of the hottest new rock acts in the UK.

Thinktankncl.co.uk

**Sunday**

**Brilliant Breakfast**
Fancy a delicious bite to eat before hitting the market? Settle in for sumptuous delights at Quay Ingredient this Sunday! Sourcing a variety of breakfast treats, relax and dine out in one of NET’s most delicious eateries!

Quayingredient.co.uk

**Fantastic Fenwick!**
Check out one of NET’s finest shopping destinations this October! Why not browse through an incredible range of beauty products from the likes of Charlotte Tilbury and Tom Ford? With the latest collections from Hugo Boss and Paul Smith on offer, treat yourself this autumn at Fenwick!

Fenwick.co.uk

**Sunday Market**
Enjoy a Sunday saunter down to the Quayside! Grab a coffee, take in the river views and shop hidden gems at the Quayside Sunday Market. Think handmade crafts, clothing and ceramics! Shop the day away in the autumn sunshine!

Getintonewcastle.co.uk

**Nerd Fright Fest**
The scariest show in Toon! Check out Nerd Fright Fest at Boiler Shop this October. With spooky arcade machines ready to be played, rare comics waiting to be snapped up and ghastly games to take part in, make sure you don’t miss this ghoulish event!

Boilershop.net

**The Night Cafe**
Round off your week with great music at Riverside! Join indie pop outfit, The Night Cafe, as they return to NET. Celebrating their highly anticipated debut album, ‘0151’, make sure you don’t miss this great upcoming band!

Riversidencl.co.uk

**Sunday Roast**
Tuck into a delicious Sunday roast at Chez Mal! With unrivalled views across the River Tyne, enjoy local meats and fluffy Yorkshire puddings, topped off with a flute of champagne! Sundays done right!

Malmaison.com

---

More listings at getintonewcastle.co.uk
CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS

FRIDAY 6TH, 13TH AND 20TH DEC
SATURDAY 7TH, 14TH AND 21ST DEC

ARRIVAL 7PM - CARRIAGES 12AM

£29.50 per person
Includes a three course dinner

To book call 0191 232 0781
or email events@royalstationhotel.com

www.royalstationhotel.com
James Arthur

14 October
Fresh off the back of selling out arenas around the UK, North East superstar, James Arthur, has confirmed an exclusive date at the O2 City Hall Newcastle this October. The 2012 X Factor winner has embarked on packed arena tours around the UK and released two studio albums to date - and his third is coming very soon. The evening promises to be a joyous occasion filled with uplifting melodies and faultless vocals. Don’t miss out! academymusicgroup.com

ROY ORBISON & BUDDY HOLLY: THE ROCK ‘N’ ROLL DREAM TOUR
10 October
Rock the night away as the ‘Roy Orbison & Buddy Holly: The Rock ‘N’ Roll Dream’ Tour rolls into Toon this autumn. Stepping off at Utilita Arena, sing the night away to iconic tracks such as Oh, Pretty Woman, You Got It and Only the Lonely. The incredible new tour combines holographic cinema and live entertainment, both of which will transport audiences back to the golden age of rock ‘n’ roll. Accompanied by an amazing live band and superb backing singers too, it promises a memorable night out for everyone! utilitaarena.co.uk

HIP HOP HOORAY
11 October
Hit the dance floor and show off your moves as Hip Hop Hooray groove into O2 Academy Newcastle! The unique cover band is renowned around the North East for their infectious, feel-good vibes and amazing hip hop covers. Jive the night away as they cover iconic tracks from the likes of Snoop Dogg, Kanye West, Eminem and Outkast! Perfect for groups of music-loving mates, kickstart your weekend in style and book your tickets now! academymusicgroup.com

SWIM DEEP
14 October
Following the release of 2015’s album ‘Mothers’ and a massive US tour with The 1975, join SWIM DEEP as they mark their highly anticipated comeback with a massive gig at The Cluny! Having been featured on Annie Mac’s Hottest Record on Radio One, SWIM DEEP rose to mainstream prominence with their exuberant bass grooves and feel-good pop tunes! Make sure you catch fan favourites Honey, She Changes the Weather, King City and more. thecluny.com

TEN TONNES
15 October
Head over to Riverside Newcastle for a night of guitar-led goodness with Ten Tonnes. Hailing from Hertford, the group has gained a dedicated fanbase across the UK thanks to their blistering riffs, addictive hooks and marvellous melodies. Touted as the next big thing, catch them while you can at Riverside Newcastle. riversidencl.co.uk

More listings at getintonewcastle.co.uk
Pip Blom

8 OCTOBER
After playing to a packed-out room at Hit the North 2019, get set for an evening of high-octane indie rock as Pip Blom storm into NE1! Based in Amsterdam, Pip Blom rose to prominence through European tours supporting the likes of Franz Ferdinand and The Breeders. Renowned for their unique blend of flowery melodies and razor-sharp guitar fuzz, make sure you don’t miss them as they touch down at The Cluny!

The Cluny
17 Sth Lane
Newcastle
NE1 4BX

riversidencl.co.uk

The Cluny
17 Sth Lane
Newcastle
NE1 4BX

More listings at getintonewcastle.co.uk
Autumn hues

CRUNCHY ORANGE LEAVES ARE FALLING AND COSY WARM FIRES ARE CRACKLING INTO LIFE WHICH MEANS ONE THING - AUTUMN TIME IN NE1 IS ALIVE!

We’re celebrating this wonderful time of year in style. Check out the hottest items you need to roll into autumn with style...

LIGHT BLUE TEDDY COAT
£30, primark.com

FATFACE PERFORMANCE PARKA IN TOBACCO
£99, fatface.com

BURGUNDY CLEATED LOAFERS
£30, dorothyperkins.com

SNake FOLDover CLUTCH
£10, uk.accessorize.com

BEneDICT
£69, office.co.uk

STONE ROLL TOP RUCKSACK
£30, next.co.uk

SUEDETTE WESTERN JACKET
£48, next.co.uk

SABRINA CORD PINAFORE DRESS IN FOREST GREEN
£52.50, fatface.com

FAFACE SLIM MID WASH JEANS
£59, fatface.com

Tan CHECK SHIRT
£32, burton.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email sam@remembermedia.co.uk

TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
SUPERRENTING. 
LIVE LIFE 
EXTRAORDINARY

SHORT WALK FROM NEWCASTLE CENTRAL STATION AND CITY CENTRE
STATE-OF-THE-ART RESIDENT FACILITIES
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED
24 HOUR CONCIERGE SERVICE
FLEXIBLE LEASE OPTIONS
ULTRAFAST BROADBAND
PET FRIENDLY LIVING SPACES
CO-WORKING HUB AND LOUNGE
THE GINGERBREAD WITCH
25 - 26 OCTOBER
Enjoy a night at the theatre as The Gingerbread Witch comes to Toon! Join Anders and Aurora on a magical adventure as they aim to solve the riddle of the missing children. A sparkling adaptation of the award-winning animated short film at Deaffest UK, watch on as Northern Stage bring this feel-good fairy-tale to life. Perfect entertainment for the whole family!
northernstage.co.uk

ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG: ALL MOUTH AND SOME TROUSERS
5 NOVEMBER
Laugh the night away as comedy icon, Alexander Armstrong, arrives in NE1. Taking to the stage at Tyne Theatre & Opera House for one night only, join him on his first ever stand up tour! A brand new show that looks back on his illustrious career, giggle away at Armstrong & Miller gags, discover the ins and outs of hit show, Pointless, and listen to incredible stories about his documentary-making career. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

LIAM GALLAGHER
17 NOVEMBER
Liam Gallagher arrives into NE1 this winter for an exclusive night of high-octane rock ‘n’ roll! Having just performed at Glastonbury, the former Oasis frontman heads to the Utilita Arena as part of his ‘Why Me? Why Not?’ tour. With debut album ‘As You Were’ sending shockwaves through the UK music scene, Gallagher returns for an evening of punchy-guitar rock with tracks such as Wall of Glass, Live Forever and The River ready to cause a stir. utilitaarena.co.uk

SAM FENDER
3 APRIL 2020
With his debut album ‘Hypersonic Missiles’ rocketing to number one in the UK album charts, Sam Fender has confirmed a massive homecoming gig at the Utilita Arena as part of a headline 2020 spring tour! Having won 2019’s ‘The BRITs Critics’ Choice Award’ earlier this year, he has become one of the biggest names in rock music! Sing your heart out to iconic tracks such as Hypersonic Missiles, Play God and Dead Boys. Promising an evening of energetic arena anthems, make sure you catch Sam Fender on his exclusive UK tour next year. utilitaarena.co.uk

ALADDIN
6 DECEMBER 2019 – 5 JANUARY 2020
Take a magical carpet ride to Agrabah this Christmas with family fun panto, Aladdin! Featuring an incredible all-star cast, an amazing live band and a whole host of top TV stars, cheer on Aladdin as he battles against the evil Abanazar in this spectacular pantomime. Packed full of great songs, amazing dance routines and hilarious panto pranks! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

THE WHO
21 MARCH 2020
Talkin’ bout my generation! The Who return to the stage next year with a rowdy rock ‘n’ roll gig at the Utilita Arena. Having sold over 100 million records around the world and scored 14 UK top ten singles in a career spanning six decades, they are undoubtedly one of the biggest names in rock history. Recently placed in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the UK Music Hall of Fame, The Who were the first-ever rock band to be awarded the prestigious Kennedy Center Honors. Make sure you don’t miss out! utilitaarena.co.uk

AROUND THE CITY

Time to plan ahead

SMITH & BARTON
18 NOVEMBER
A triumph of jazz, blues and folky Americana, Smith & Barton are a two-piece duo who have played on countless sessions, performed at festivals. Expect the best from these descendants of the blues.

THE KING OF PANTS
24 NOVEMBER
This is a special event to celebrate the 50th anniversary of this classic rock show. Expect great music and huge atmosphere as Newcastle welcomes one of the most famous pantomimes of all time.

TUNA,LESTER & DOWNES
2 NOVEMBER
A Caribbean cook-off with Tuna, Lester & Downes promises to be a fun and zingy evening. The trio bring all their skills and experience to the table to create a mouth-watering meal.

JOEY ORROHAN
12 NOVEMBER
A night of songs by Joe Orrohan. Expect a night of music with a beat that will have you dancing in the streets.

THE MISSION
19 NOVEMBER
A forerunner of the 90’s Brit Pop explosion, The Mission return to Newcastle with their headline show at the Utilita Arena. A night of classic hits from the band’s storied career.

THE KNIGHTS
26 NOVEMBER
This will be the night of nights for Newcastle football fans. The Blues and the Boro will clash in a special charity match at St James’ Park. Tickets are limited and will be snapped up fast.

THE WHO
21 MARCH 2020
Talkin’ bout my generation! The Who return to the stage next year with a rowdy rock ‘n’ roll gig at the Utilita Arena. Having sold over 100 million records around the world and scored 14 UK top ten singles in a career spanning six decades, they are undoubtedly one of the biggest names in rock history. Recently placed in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the UK Music Hall of Fame, The Who were the first-ever rock band to be awarded the prestigious Kennedy Center Honors. Make sure you don’t miss out! utilitaarena.co.uk

THE GINGERBREAD WITCH
25 - 26 OCTOBER
Enjoy a night at the theatre as The Gingerbread Witch comes to Toon! Join Anders and Aurora on a magical adventure as they aim to solve the riddle of the missing children. A sparkling adaptation of the award-winning animated short film at Deaffest UK, watch on as Northern Stage bring this feel-good fairy-tale to life. Perfect entertainment for the whole family!
northernstage.co.uk

ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG: ALL MOUTH AND SOME TROUSERS
5 NOVEMBER
Laugh the night away as comedy icon, Alexander Armstrong, arrives in NE1. Taking to the stage at Tyne Theatre & Opera House for one night only, join him on his first ever stand up tour! A brand new show that looks back on his illustrious career, giggle away at Armstrong & Miller gags, discover the ins and outs of hit show, Pointless, and listen to incredible stories about his documentary-making career. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

LIAM GALLAGHER
17 NOVEMBER
Liam Gallagher arrives into NE1 this winter for an exclusive night of high-octane rock ‘n’ roll! Having just performed at Glastonbury, the former Oasis frontman heads to the Utilita Arena as part of his ‘Why Me? Why Not?’ tour. With debut album ‘As You Were’ sending shockwaves through the UK music scene, Gallagher returns for an evening of punchy-guitar rock with tracks such as Wall of Glass, Live Forever and The River ready to cause a stir. utilitaarena.co.uk

SAM FENDER
3 APRIL 2020
With his debut album ‘Hypersonic Missiles’ rocketing to number one in the UK album charts, Sam Fender has confirmed a massive homecoming gig at the Utilita Arena as part of a headline 2020 spring tour! Having won 2019’s ‘The BRITs Critics’ Choice Award’ earlier this year, he has become one of the biggest names in rock music! Sing your heart out to iconic tracks such as Hypersonic Missiles, Play God and Dead Boys. Promising an evening of energetic arena anthems, make sure you catch Sam Fender on his exclusive UK tour next year. utilitaarena.co.uk

ALADDIN
6 DECEMBER 2019 – 5 JANUARY 2020
Take a magical carpet ride to Agrabah this Christmas with family fun panto, Aladdin! Featuring an incredible all-star cast, an amazing live band and a whole host of top TV stars, cheer on Aladdin as he battles against the evil Abanazar in this spectacular pantomime. Packed full of great songs, amazing dance routines and hilarious panto pranks! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

THE WHO
21 MARCH 2020
Talkin’ bout my generation! The Who return to the stage next year with a rowdy rock ‘n’ roll gig at the Utilita Arena. Having sold over 100 million records around the world and scored 14 UK top ten singles in a career spanning six decades, they are undoubtedly one of the biggest names in rock history. Recently placed in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the UK Music Hall of Fame, The Who were the first-ever rock band to be awarded the prestigious Kennedy Center Honors. Make sure you don’t miss out! utilitaarena.co.uk
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Tyne Theatre & Opera House and Enchanted Entertainment present

**Take a magical carpet ride to the far East!**

X Factor

**Hollyoaks**
**MARCUS COLLINS**
**Home and Away**

**DAVID EASTER**

**NIC WESTAWAY**

**CHARLIE RICHMOND**

**LEWIS DENNY**

---

*Aladdin*

Fri 6 Dec 2019 - Sun 5 Jan 2020

www.tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
Fri 4th Oct • 11pm
Abba Disco Wonderland

Sat 5th Oct • 11pm
Reggaeton vs RNB

Wed 9th Oct
The Psychedelic Furs + The Wendy James Band

Fri 11th Oct • 6pm
Hip Hop Hooray

Sat 12th Oct • 6.30pm
Rak-Su

Fri 12th Oct • 10pm
Festival Of The Dead

Sat 13th Oct • 6.30pm
Black Star Riders + Stone Broken + Wayward Sons

Mon 21st Oct
Heels of Hell

Fri 25th Oct • 6.30pm
MoStack

Sat 26th Oct • 11pm
Casual
ft DJ Dean Paul Walton + DJ Rob Orton

Sat 26th Oct • 6.30pm
The Wedding Present

Sun 27th Oct
Of Monsters and Men

Thu 21st Nov • SOLD OUT
Loyle Carner

Thu 26th Nov • SOLD OUT
Greta Van Fleet + Yola

Fri 8th Nov • 6.30pm
Antarctic Monkeys + The Midnight Drive + Aaron Potter

Fri 8th Nov • 6.30pm
Y&T

Sat 9th Nov • 6.30pm
The Macc Lads

Sat 9th Nov • 6.30pm
Ferocious Dog

Sun 10th Nov
Feeder

Mon 11th Nov
Freya Ridings

Tue 12th Nov
The Amazons

Wed 13th Nov
Kodaline

Fri 15th Nov • 6.30pm
Happy Mondays + Jon Dasilva

Sat 16th Nov • 6.30pm
A Night of Soul and Gospel

Sun 17th Nov
Airbourne + Tyler Bryant & The Shakedown

Fri 22nd Nov • 6.30pm
Pearl Jam UK + Eddie Vedder Solo Tribute

Fri 22nd Nov • 6.30pm
The Doors Alive

Sat 23rd Nov • 6.30pm
Absolute Bowie

Mon 25th Nov
Giggs

Wed 27th Nov • SOLD OUT
Sigrid

Fri 29th Nov • 6.30pm
Scouting for Girls

Thu 5th Dec • 6pm
The Wonder Stuff performing 'The Eight Legged Groove Machine' & 'HUP' in full

Fri 6th Dec • 6.30pm
From The Jam + The Wainstones + The Good Souls

Fri 6th Dec
The Midnight Beast

Sat 7th Dec • SOLD OUT
Sun 8th Dec • SOLD OUT
Sam Fender

Wed 11th Dec
Shed Seven + The Twang

Fri 13th Dec • 5.30pm
A Tribute To The 80s

Fri 13th Dec • 6.30pm
The Fillers
The Killers Tribute

Sat 14th Dec
The Darkness + Rewz

Tue 17th Dec • 6pm
Dan Reed Network | GUN | FM

Thu 19th Dec
The Smyths ‘Hattful of Hollow’ 35th Anniversary Tour

Fri 20th Dec • 6.30pm
Ghetts

Fri 20th Dec • 6.30pm
Definitely Maybe + Ocean Colour Scheme

Sat 21st Dec • SOLD OUT
Sun 22nd Dec • SOLD OUT
Sam Fender

Mon 23rd Dec
Slade: The Rockin’ Home for Christmas Tour 2019

Fri 27th Dec • 5.30pm
Christmas Rocks Day 1
Novana (Nirvana Tribute), Green Days, rage Against A Machine (A Tribute to rage Against The Machine), Pop Punk Disaster

Sat 28th Dec • 5.30pm
Christmas Rocks Day 2
AC/DC GB... A Tribute to AC/DC, Alice Cooper's Nightmare, Black Sabbath, Deep Purple in Rock: A Tribute to Deep Purple

Sun 29th Dec • 5.30pm
Christmas Rocks Day 3
Bon Jovi Forever, We Are Champion (A Tribute to Queen), Hysteria (A Tribute to Def Leppard), Looselighter Whitesnake (A Tribute To Whitesnake)

Fri 10th Jan 2020 • SOLD OUT
Fontaines D.C.

Tue 14th Jan 2020
Chase Rice: The Pint Of Anything Tour

Mon 27 Jan 2020
Bombay Bicycle Club

Tue 28 Jan 2020
The Wildhearts & Backyard Babies

Fri 31st Jan 2020
Miz Cracker’s American Woman

Sat 1st Feb 2020 • 6.30pm
Guns 2 Roses

Sat 8th Feb 2020
Gatecrasher Classical ft. Sonique, Scott Bond, John Kelly